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ABSTRACT 
An efficient and equitable rate structure for drinking wnter based on a 
W e d  version of Coase two-part tariff is developed and estimated for an urban 
w a b  supply sche~nc in Kerala Stn te, India. The cost function for drinking water is 
athated from timeseries data and k!rc demnttd function frum n sample of csoss- 
section data on urban toconsuxners ol' h;: ,!cd wn tcr. The study identifies the socio- 
economic factors affecting wnter wnsun~ y {ion in urban I~ousel~olds and constructs the 
~dult.equivalent scale, for the first time, in the cox~surnption of potable water. 
, . 
Pricing of Drinking Water: 
An Appllcatlon of Coase Two-part Tarlff 
BY 
G. Murugan and K. Pushpangadan. 
&hems for provision of drinking water - a basic human need - to l a p  populations involve 
h ~ 0  lnltlal capital Investment on fixed capltal such as processing plants and lnfrastntcture for 
d W t i o n  and on ongoing operational expenditures on adrninlstratlen, maintenance and 
Wrs. Fixed capital once Invested on a public utility could be, tq principle treated as "land", 
provided the funds raised for such investment is a grant fmm the government. Seldom are 
#leh hves!ments by the public sector made from own wqpurce!;; In most cases it is the 
'lhndal sWor whlch lends the required funds. For making (pan repayments, the expenditure 
heurred in capital Investment has therefore to be recouped, It b tllso necessary to recover 
0 ~ 0 n a l  cost on an ongolng basis for the sustalnabll/v of ths gystem, This would Imply 
that the mt - fled and variable - of production of wateF has to bo recovered. Therefore, 
QovammMb should formulate policies aimed at the flnaclal MablHty, wlh efllclency arrd 
W $ I ~  considerations of thls sector. Pricing of water beco(~tes the mast important among suc:h 
plldes, 
Thereareseveral ways of pricing potable water. Let us swamine threer methods that are most 
o#nmonly wed in mctice. In the first method, the mb sWcture Irt determined on the bask 
oi'mlsable value' or other characteristics of property owned by the household'. The second 
is to charge all the consumers a flat rate. *The thlrd is ta prlce the households according 
to IWginal cost of the metered consumpl i ~ n .  Of theas, me flnt 1s equitable but not efficient 
consumer is charged on the b ? ;is of 'rateable value' of Itro property but not on tho 
h k  of the resource cost of actual cor~*umptlon. Olwlqusty, the second method Is neither 
WIWI nor eflident. Prielng the mebred consumption is effldent though not equitable. 
Underthe rnarglnalist rule, water Is consumed only If the value of the additional unit Is equal 
see Rajah and Smith (1993) for a survey of these methods 
and their application in UK, 
1 
to its resotlrce cost which recjulalos consumption, But hardly nny work exists in the 
deveioping countries in pricing of tl~is ocial sector along marginal principles2. The present 
exercise is an attempt in this direciion made on the basis of a case study of an urban water 
stlpply in Kerala state, India. 
The outline of the paper is as follows. Section 2 estimates the coat functlon for water supply 
us~:lg time series data. Soction 3 doals with the soclo-economic factors that Influence the 
consumption of water from a sample survey. The theory of prlcfng of drlnking water and Its 
application are discussed in section 4. The implications of the are discussed in the 
concluding section. 
In order to identify the appropriate prlcing model, one needs the nature of the cost function. 
This is taken up in the next section. 
2. Cost function 
A firm utilises a variety of productive services per unit of t h e  to produce a certain flow of 
cutpu t, TI \u relaSonship botwe~n cost and output than dopends essentially upon three factors 
: (1) the production function; (2) tho conditions of supply of factors of production to the firm;, 
and (3) the optlrnal!iy conditions. Under cost mlnlmislng behadour, the above mlatianshlp Is 
0i .w by 
Minimise C = W , X (1 ) 
X 
where 0 = f ( X )  Is the standard production function; 
and X, a column vector of 'nqnputs and W, a row vector of amponding infl 
prices. 
The optimality condition glves us the long run cost function. 
c = C(W,O) (21 
Whittington, et. ax., (1990) is the only exception w h i  
IS concerned with cost recovery of rural water supply. See als 
Xorld B&nk (1975). 
For sirnpli*, we assunte tnaf tile cost function satisfies all standard assumptions3. 
If m e  irtputs in the productior: func!ion are fixed, we have the 
short run cost function: 
11u;32j4 
where Xk is a vector of 'k' fixed inputs and Wnmk, the prices of 
remaining variable inputs. 
Since the processing pknt nr:d machinery and the distribution line are fixed for the water 
supply, we estimate the shon run cost function. 
2.1 Stalistiml cost astimatien 
The urban water system supplles water to household sector and non-household sector. 
,Therefore the cost of I!ousohold consurnptlcn Is to be gstlmatrld from the total cost of 
production. An earliqr study shows that about 16% of the water supply Is used by the non- 
household sectoP. The cost uf produclion of wator for household sector is astimated as 84% 
of the total cost. The cost 01 supply of drinking water falls into two parts : (i) production cost 
and (li)  distribution cost. The former includes cost ot treatment and of pumping of untreated 
and treated water and laboratory charges. The latter comprises cost of maintenance of 
dlstrlbutlon network; metering system, small line extensions and revenue eollectlon as well as 
other administrathe bipen$ss. Mare specifically, the total variable cost (TVC) Is defined as5 
See Chambers (1988, F. 5 2 )  for the assrunptions. 
4 ,  Tata Consulting Engxneers 11992 ) . 
- ,  
5. Clark arid S t e v i s  (1981) have broken l:he cost structure 
into five categories ; (1) the cast of pumping r a w  water from the 
intake; 12) the cos t  of purification; ( 3 )  t he  cost of 
t ransmit t ing  t he  t reated ' water through t r u n k  mains ; ( 4 )  the 
d i s t r ibu t ion  cost ;  i~nd 15)  metering and allirzd activities, and 
laboratory and other services for anaiysing t h e  quality of water. 
Where 
W, - wages and salaries of the employees; 
& r cost of electricity k r  production including yard lighting; 
C, = wSf of chernlcals Rcluding transpostatlon chargas; and 
M, 1 cost for maintenance, repair, and upkeep of building and fixed capital. 
Opportuniv cost of watar is assumed to be zero for the purpose oi thls analysis. 
The deslgn ol mat0 structure requlres Information on the marglnal cost of  production whlch can 
be caloutated h two diflerent ways. In tho firsf method, cost is estimated as a function of Input 
pricea and output. In the second, cost is adjusted for Input prlce elfed using an appropriate 
Index and Is tegresaed on output6. Tha second method Is used for the estimation. The 
construction of the Inwt price index for deflating the variable cost is discussed 
In Appendix A. 
The deflated a w r ~ g e  variable cost Is then regressed on the output for the period, 1974175 - 
1 991B2, Varloua functlonel forms were tried for-the estimation and the best fitted function, the 
exponentlal function, is glven below7. 
Log AVC = 3.038 + 0.00004 * 0 (5) 
( I  1.32) [a271 
Adj. R - 0.61; Dumn-Watson - 1.96; N = 18; F-ratlo = 27.73. 
The e8tlrnatwl coat function Indicates that the average varlable cost and marginal cost 
I ~ c ~ W  exp~nantlgl!y during the perrod. For pridng fhls utility, an understanding of the 
laclorn affectlnq demand for water is required. The next section discuses the methodology 
of ~t l i In8t ln~  the qemand functlan. 
6 ,  Johnston (1960) iof the methodology. 
' Appendix A fo r  t h e  source of data and measurement of 
variablen. 
3. Demand function 
The consumption of water, just like consumption of any other commodity, is influenced by its 
price and income oS the householde. Information on Income of the  household Is very difficult 
to obtain. Hence socio-economic factors such as education, characteristics of housing and 
the ownership of durable assets have been used as the main doterminants of household 
consurnpflon. In the characteristics of housing, the variables included are: floor area per 
person; taps per person; baih rooms per person; tho existence of flush units and garden; and 
the frequency of houss cleaning. The consumption functlon of wafer becomes: 
C = C (EN, TP, GN, FW, FA, BR, HC, DA, P) (6) 
Where 
C = per capita consumption, 
EN = education, 
TP = taps per person, 
GN = garden, 
FU = flushing units, 
FA 1 floor area per person, 
BR = bath rooms per person, 
HC = frequency of house cleaning, 
DA = durable assets, and 
P = price of water. 
fhe Meet of soclo-sconomic variables on per capita consumptio~ Ispostulated as follows. 
Obviously the own-price effect is negative, Education has a positive influence on consurnptEon 
alnm educated households am more conscious about cleanliness. Of the household 
ChmeterisBcs, floor area per person, exir;!r:nce of flushing units and bath moms per person 
am postulated to have positive effect on demand for water, the presence and the type af 
gatden also Increase the requirement oi water. Frequency of house cleaning has a190 an 
effect on water demand and the effect is postulated to be negative. Finally, the ownership of 
durable assets increases the consumpifon at households. The effects of the socto-economic 
varlaMes on water cxlnsurnptlon are sumrnarlsed below. 
See World Bank (19931, Mu, et. el., (1990), Schneider and 
Whitlatch (1991) for factors a£ f ecting demand for drinking water. 
bC,G-Pf' : > 0 
$C/&GN . > 0 
bCiSf U : > 0 
6CtSFA : r 0 
8CJBR : > 0 
dCJ6tlC : < 0 
SC/GDA : > 0 
GC/SP : < 0 
3.1. Data 
Tha dala for the study Is obtained from a sample survey of 495 urban mnsumek of* 
frhandnrm, the capital city of Kerata stah, India. Details of the sample survey and the 
measurement of the variables aro given in Appendix B. 
f he effect 03 oonsumption rieperwis or, household size in addition to Ihc above socio-economk 
mrlables, Thls affect can bo atiminatt~d if consumption Is calculated on e per eaptta'basts, 
In order to calculate the per capita corisurrrption of water, an estlmata of adult equivalent scale 
(AES) Is needed. Syaternatic estimates of AES are not available for water Jthough they exist 
for food Items. The next section deals wit13 the estirnatlon of AES for water from aamplef 
sunrey data. 
3.2. Estimation of adult sqoivalenf scale 
The adult equlvatent scales for sex and ago have k e n  separately worked out from the data 
on monthly msumption of water. Tho average monthly consun~ption of households was 
classifled by sex and age. Children were grouped under two categories : (1) below five ybars 
of age; and (2) between 5 and 15 years of age. Children below 5 years use water normally 
only under strict supervision and contra1 by their mothers and other adult members of the 
households. They require only much smaller quantltlcs of water than persons in the higher 
age groups. Children between 5 and 15 years of age enjoy more freedom than those under 
5 years In using water. Further their consumption level Is also higher. Children &re likely to 
be set free from parenla1 resbictjons by the time they reach the age of 15. It Is with these 
assumptions that'the model is estimated using Prais-Hauthakker methodg. 
Itwemental average cclnsun~pliiin of dilferent sizes of household is given In Table 1. 
Fable 1 goes tlere] 
The AES Is constructed frcrr; Tnblt? I in the following way. The highest average 
consumption, that Is, the cons~rr;:r~tion f an adult female is talron as unity. The oon~umption 
d other categories have been scaled lo !his unit. The AES for water consurn~~icn thus 
constructed is: adult female = 1 ; adult male = 0.47; Children below the age of five 2,r-E; and 
children between the age of five and fifteen = 0.1 1. It is Interesting to compare AES of water 
wfth AES of food articlesi0. AES for food basod on nutritional requirements is: adult male 
I; adult female - 0.92 and child below the age of fifteen = 0.52. This estimate shows the 
!nappaopriateness of using AZS of hod for non-food items in the caiwlation of per capita 
consumpt~on of non food items. Tho above scale, AES for water, is used for the adjustment 
of household compolsitlon effcct on cor~sumption of water. Having ostimatad the per capita 
aonsumption cf water, lot us ex3rnina ftie impact of socio-economic variables on per capita 
oonsumptlon. 
3,3, Estimation of the consump!ion funci!ioion 
Per capita consumption is estimated using the folfowing specification. 
Shce the estimation Is based on cross-sectlon data, the price varlabls hns not been Included 
In the specifl catlon . 
Fable 2 goes here] 
The estlmate of equatlon (7) is glven ii! model I, Table 2. In the equation, floor area per 
pnon and,bath moms per person are significant at 1 % level; education and taps per person 
rlgnm~ant only at 10 (36; and the durable assets and garden ore not slgniflcant. The 
' Prais ( 1 9 5 3 )  and Prais and Houthakker (1971) for details. 
lo AES of food article:$, known as Amsterdam scale, is from 
Deaton and Muelllrducr ( 1 9 8 0 ,  p.1 .931 .  
correlation matrix of the independent variables shows the following: (I) floor area per person 
Is correlated with all other regressors; (2) the correlation is very high between taps per person, 
bath rooms per persons and floor area per persanl1. This finding indicates that 
multicollinearity is a serious problem in the estimation. In order to overcome this, the ratio of 
bath rooms per person to taps por person (BTR) have bcen used and estimated the equatlon 
again. This is model II in Table 2. An interesting polnt to note is that the new variable is not 
significant and the t-value of floor area per person is very hlgh. The high t-ratio and the 
significant correlation coefficients with all other regressors seem to suggest that the variable 
FA, may be a dominant variable. A separate regression wlth floor area per person alone 
confirms that it is indeed the case (see model 111 in Table 2). Therefore, the effect of the 
soclo-economlc variables is obtained by seestimating the equatlon wlthout the dominant 
variable (modal IV in Table 2). All the variables are slgniflcant elthor at 1 % or at ? 0 % level. 
The beta-coefficients of the socio-economic variables in model 1V in Table 2 show that 
educatlon, flushing units, durable goods and the type or garden Influence consumption In 
ascending order of importance. All these variables are clearly proxies for She income of the 
households. 
Havlng estimated the cost and the demand functions for drinking water, the questlon of the 
rate structure is taken up in the next section. 
4. Rate structure 
The theoretical basis of the present study is puMlc utility pricing. It Is well known that 
marginal cost prlclng rnaximlsos soclal welfare and that It glvas tho efficient set of prices, 1 
It is a natural monopoly then the marglnal principle might end up as a loss making propodtion 
since average cost is less than marginal cost. The earliest sotutionh for such a problem are: 
(1) Rarnsey priclng; (2) Hatelllng-ternsr solbtlon; and (3) Coase two-part tarlff12. She 
Ramsey pdces are defined for a natural monopoly producing 'm' products as follows. 
' l~stirnoted correlation coefficient is significant at 1% 
l e v e l :  rlTP, BR) = 0.88; r(TP, F A )  = 0.81: 
r(BR, FA) = 0 . 8 6 .  
12. See Ramsey ( 2 9 2 7 )  a n d  Cease (1946). There are two other 
methods suggested in the  literature; 'Fully distributed cost 
method and Game-theoretic methods. The former lacks a theoretical 
basis and the latter needs some empirical support. 
where CS 3 consumer surplus; 
PS = producer surplus; 
F = fixed cost of the firm; and 
PI, P2,.., P, = prices of the 'm' produck. 
The prlces whlch maximlse (8) are called the Ramsey prlees and the Lagranglan multiplier, 
XI the Ramsey number. Under the assumption of constant cost and independent demand for 
the products, the first order conditions become l3 
(Pi - CI)/Fi = ME, I = 1 * ,  (9) 
where C, = marglnal cost of itli product; 
q = own-price elasticity of demand for ith product; and 
f i  = llagrangian multlpllor. 
I 
Even though this model Is not applicable to our study It has a very powerfu I implication for the 
rat0 structure of water, If we traat 'm' products as 'm' markets for water, Ramsey solution 
Suggest8 that mark up should be higher for hlgher income groups since the demand for water 
Is lntasttc for hIgher income But the numerics! solutlan of this problem is quite 
complicated since It requires the Ramsey number and the elasticities of demand. Brown and 
SiMey show that the price can be computed only under very restrictive conditions on the 
nature of the demand hmct~ons'~.  Hence we use here the Coasa two-part tariff which is an 
improvement over the Hotelling-Lerner sot ution. 
Hotelllng-bmer have suggested a method of priclng public utility* The suggestion is that the 
price should be charged according to the marginal cost and tho loss, if any, should be 
Baumol and &adford (1970) for a formal proof. 
There exists hardly any estimate on the price elasticity 
of water by income groups. 
15. Brown and Sibley (1986, p.  41). 
recovered from the public through taxatian16, But Coase has demonstrated that Yhe 
Hotelling-Lerner solution would bring about a maldlstribution of factors of production, a 
maldistribution of income and probably a 10s similar to that, which the scheme was designed 
to avoid, but arises out of income taxes"". To wercorne this dilficc~lty, Coase has proposed 
a two-part system of prlcing. 
Coase two-part tariff consists of two components for the price. The first component is !ha 
fixed entry fee which is equal to the total fixed cost divided by the total number of consumers. 
The second component is the user cost which is equal to the marginal cost of production. ?t 
Is expected that all the consumers should pay the entry fee. Once the entry fee Is paid It b 
left to the consumers to choose the quantity of mnsumptlon. But for a product which has 
absolutely no substitute and is a badc necessity, the welfare of the group of small quantlty 
consumers Is lower under two-part tariff than under uniform pricing, whereas large quanVty 
consumer groups and the firm are better off In this situation as demonstrated in the diagram 
belowtB. 
[Figure 1 goes here] 
Conslder two typical consumers of water; one from the smallest dab, say, S and the other 
from the biggest slab, say, 0. Assurne that the cross-price elasticity of demand for water k 
negligible. Let hm' be the marginal cost of production which is constant. Consider the hHa 
pricing models; (1 ) uniform price; and (2) Goase two-part prlcs. Let Qs(l) and QB(l) be the 
consumption of the two groups under the uniform prlco PI, such that 
PI = Fixed costl{Qs (1) + QB (I)] +m, , 
Thig formula dmply means that at the average price, P,, the lim satisfies break-m 
condition. 
I',~aj (1973) has proposed the same r u l e  for water supply 
and sanitation. ' 
". Coase (1946, p .  180). 
18.  The figure is due to Brown and Sibley ( 1 9 8 4 ,  p.  6 9 ) .  
Fig.1: Welfare under linear versus nonlinear price 
Q (1) S Q (2) S Q It) 3 QBC2I Water 
In Vle uniform priclng, consumer surplus is 'a' lor 5 and 'a+b' for B, Now let P2 be the' 
maqlnaC price (usage chargo) wit11 tixed enlry fee, E, 
E - (PI - p21 Q B ( ~  (101 
Under nonuniform prlce S incraa;ses the consumer surplus by the trapezoidal region '~4'. But 
tha entry fee Is higher than the incremental consumer surplus, Therefore, S is better off under 
uniform pricing. But In the case of B, the increase In consumer surplus Is 'c+d+e+f' and the 
consumer is loft wlth a surplus 'f' after paylng the entry fee . Therefore, B is better off under 
b - p W l  tariff. It is also true that under Wo-part tariff, the firm also increases its surplus by 
'g'. Consumer 5, under wellare maximisation, would prefer to opt out, if possible, under FNo- 
parttarlff. But In the case of water, it is very unjikely. One way to overcome the welfare loss 
is to fix the entry fee equal to the trapezoidal area 'c+d' so that surplus of S remains the 
lame under both set of prices. Since this area is very difficult to estimate, we approximate 
I t a h  the rectangular area, (PI -P,)Qs(2), If this rectangular Is fixed as entry fee for 
consumer S and the rest of fixed cost to 8, then the nonlinear pricing is more equitable for 
lower income brackets. This modified fomJa simply suggests that if the entry fee is charged 
recarding to the proportion of output consumed, the welfare loss for the lower quantity 
consumers will be mlnimised under two-part tariff. Since the formula reduces the loss in 
oonsumer surplus for lower income groups, the modified version Is followed for empirical 
WU!ySls. As a result the multipart tarlff reduces to Coase two-part tariff for each slab in 
applicali~n. However, the impl~mentatlon of this pfidng fw a producl assumes that it satisfies 
the following four conditions1g: (3)  lhe selet has monopoly power: (2) resale markets are 
lirnlted or absent; (3) the seller can monitor customers' purchase; and (4) the seller has 
dlsaggregated demand data, These conditions are more or less satisfied in the case of 
ddtlking water. Now let us examine the above model empirically. 
4 1 .  Edmation of entry fee 
4.1 -1. lheory 
Fixed cost of water supply systems comprises cost of plant and rnacl~inery, water conveyance 
mains and disttibutlon network. Administrative cost is also included in the calculation of fixed 
mt If the life of fixed capltal Is known, then one could dovice a formula for its racovery as 
dmmd below. 
Let L, be the initial investment with a life span of 'f periods. Suppose there are nt piped 
water connections in year 't' and x, ths appropriate price Index wilh base in the same year 
of Investment. Then the entry fee can be calculated as follows. 
There are two components to be recovered in any one period: (1) recwery of the Initial capital 
outlay and (2) interest on the outlay. Let interest be charged only for the outstanding balance. 
If the principal is repaid uniformly ever the Life of the m e t ,  the annual payment Is equal to: 
I = l$t 
The interest for the first period is equal k 
R, = lo(l +r )'. 
The total amount to be recovered from the households In a year is given by 
= F + R, 
It = (I + lo(l+rf} 
= / Io/~ + IQ(I + ~ f )  
= l,(ltt + (1 +rf) 
For the second year, the amount to be recovered Is given by Iha formula 
I* = 1~{1n + (I-II~)(I +r3ttl) 
**. 
For the kth year, 
Ik = Io[I/t + (1- (k-l)/t]{(i +ipk+']]. 
The entry fee for kth year, Ek, is the given by, a 
Ek 14% (11). 
. where nk Is the total humbr of connections In year k. 
The amount recovered in real and In nominal term8 Is the same otily if here is no Inflation, 
This is not a realistle assumption. W Inflation exlsEs, consumers gain and the governmen! 
IOOS~S In real value of the lnltlal outlay. In an lnflatlon& world, thls creates an inter. 
generatlenal Inequity in the recovery of arhuity h real kms. This can $e eliminated H 
inflation is also incorporated in the schedule d prices in the ~ O I I W ~ ~ ~  way20. Let the Index 
of inflallon (with the samq base as the year of initial investment) be xk In year k. Then tho 
entry fee adjusted for Inflation In year k Is ghen by the formula: 
Ek = Ik (1 + J X ~ ) / R ~  (12) 
The estimation of the entry fee Is illustrated betow. 
2a Jenkins arrd Harherger 11991, Chapter 6 )  suggest that 
inf lert ion should be included in order to avoid incorrect project 
preparation and evaluation. 
4,f 2. Estimation 
of W two water treatment plants in the system under study, one has already crossed its 
llfe span. Therefore, only the investment on tlie second plant is considered for the calculation 
of entry fee. The flnt lnvestrnent 21 In plant II was completed in 1977, followed by eapaclty 
addition in 1986. A dam for storage of water was also constructed in 1983. The llfa 
sxpectancy, according to engineering expectations, lor both the plants and dam Is fifty years. 
fhe enby fee for the year 1992 is calculated as follows. The annuity from the Investment R 
three dlffwnt years have bean converted b 1992 The total annuity to be 
favared in 1992 from the users are: 
h n ~ i t y  In 1 992 from 1 977 Investment In plant +. Rs. 221 1672.77 
Annuity In 1992 from 1986 Investment in plant = Rs. 1285693.49 
Annuity In 1992 from 1983 Investment in dam = Rs. 21 68700.09 
Admlnistrativs cost in 1992 = Rs. 1303097.00 
TOM amount Q be recovered = 221 1672.77 + 1285693.49 + 2168700.09 + 1303097 
P Rs, 69691 63.00 
Total numtaer sf connections during 1992 = 00782, 
E P fixed ep\ry fee per month = 69691 63/(80782 ' 12) 
= Rs. 7.20. 
The variaMe entry fee (VEF) &an be estimated only if the proportiod of consumption by size- 
dass Is available. Thls is obtained from the predict@ demand using model Ill in Tabfe 2. The 
resulting estimate is glven h Table 3. 
[Table 3 goes here] 
The Wed entry fee pet user is Rs. 7.20 but varies from Rs. 4.2 for the lowest class to Rs. 21 .l 
for the highest dass In the variable case. This allocation in VEF implies that a cross-subsidy 
ffomthe hlgher class to the lower dass, For the deslgn of ofat0 structure, the user fee by lzs-  
21, Though the kreatment p l a n t  was comissioned in 1973, 
other works could be completed o n l y  during 1977, which is taken 
as the year of completion. ' I. includes the  in t .a res t  payments on 
the borrowed capital  . 
22 Appendix C for  methodology . 
class is needed which is the focus of the next section. 
4.2. Estimation of user charge 
The marginal cost function from equation (5) is given by, 
MC = exp (3.039 + 0.00004 ''I (1 + 0.00004 03 (I 3) 
The marginal cost is evaluated at annual ou@;-rt of each size - class on the basis of relative 
consurnptlon method. Algebraically, the oufput of the Ith class, OI, is obtained from: 
N .  
Oi = {Ci / C Ci) 0 i = 1 ,..,N. 
i=1 
where 0 = annual production of water; 
E, = the predicted consumption of the households In the ith class from model HI in 
TaMe 2; and N is the number of class Intervals. 
[Table 4 goes here] 
The usage charge for each size class is equal to the marginal cost multiplied by the annual 
mean consumplion per household. The usage charge in current prices for input prices 3s 
given in Col. 2 of Table 4. The tariff rale is the sum of the two components; entry fee plus 
usage charge. The rate structure under tixed and variable entry fee Is given in Col. 5 and Col. 
6 respectively. Under t f ~ e  fixed entry fee regime, a consumer has to pay Rs. 8.74 per month 
In the lowest class and Rs. 24.98 in the highest, whereby the rate of the highest dass is three 
tlmes that of the lowest. But in the case of VEF, the price to be paid by the consumer in the 
highest class is almost seven times that of in the lowest Obviously, VEF has a cross subsidy 
from large consumers to the smdl. This subsidy, as shown earlier, is a transfer of a portion 
of U I ~ ,  consumers' surplus gainod due To nsnllnear pricing. 
5. Summary and concluslons 
Pricing of drinking water falls In the general area of public utility pricing. Unless it is a natural 
monopoly, marginal prices generate the maximum social, consumer and producer, surp!us. 
But this rule results in losses for a natural monopoly. In this situation, Ramsey has 
suggested a second best rule for determining tho prices which maximise consumers' surplus 
subject to the mndltion that the producers's surplus is equat to the IIxed cost of praduction. 
But Ramsey prices are very difficult to calculate since it requires tha estimates on Ramsey 
number and the elasticities of demand. Hotelling and Lerner have suggested an alternative 
modal for determining an ofliclent sat ol pricos basod on cost function which is easier to 
implement empirically. Thelr solution is to charge the user the marg ihal cost and recover the 
103s through taxation. Coase has argued that this results in maldistribution of factors of 
produdon and Income. Moreover, he argues that the taxation will generate loss among the 
k x  payers defeating the purpose for which the price was designed. In order to overcome this 
defect in HotelBng-temer price, Coase has proposed an alternative pricing rule, a two-part 
tariff. This non-linear price simply adds an entry fee equal to the fixed cost of the utility per 
ussr $ the marginal price of production. Such a rate structure is efficient but not equitable. 
An equitable verslon of the formula Is developed and estimated for an urban piped water 
%upply scheme in Trlvand~rn, Zha capital of the state of Kerala in India. 
modified base formula requires the estimates of cost oi and demand for drinking water. 
Tha cost function estimated horn timoseries data shows She cost is exponentially increasing. 
The 90CIo-economic factors affecting demand for drinking water is estimated from a random 
sampb 01 495 urban households wlth piped water connecttons. Regression analysis shows 
that per capita floor area, educational level, the existence of garden and durable assets 
slgnilicantly influence water consumption. Ttiere exists no estimate in the literature on adult- 
lpui~alent scale (AES) In the consumption $ water for the calculation of per capita 
aonsumptlon. The adult equivalent scale from the sample survey shows that the adult female 
usas almosE double the quantity used by tho adult male. 
The enby fee for the year 1992 is obtained from the annuity that should be recovered from 
h users In the year 1992. Tho fixed entry fee Is equal to the total annuity divided by the 
number of connections. VEF, on the other hand; is the ratio of the annuity to the 
mrresponding number of connections In oach slza-class. Total amuit y is fully distributed 
mang the dze-class uslng, the proportion of predicted consumption of the sample hovsehofds 
*@a3 the total cunnectlons are dktributed using the sample relative frequencies of the 
sm, The entry fee, thus arrived at, is hfgher for higher size-class since their consumption 
is ntatiwly more. The marginal cost - user charge - Is estimated from the exponential 
function uslng elverage mean consumption of each size-class. The rate structure is the sum 
of entfy fee and user charge. 
The case study clearly illustrates that it is possible to devise an efficient and equitable raw 
structure for water utllity in practice using Coasa two-part tariff. 
The study indicates the need for further research in saved areas concerned with this utflity. 
Firstly, rate structure based on Ramsey's second best rufe should be eatlmated ustng elasticity 
obtalned from contingency valuation method. Thls rate structure should be compared with the 
prices from Coase two-part tariff. Secondly, a methodology br the measurement of 
producthbty under second best rule should Ible developed for assessing the efficiency of 
production. One limitation of the modal described supra is that R ignores the cost of 
transmission and distribution due lo locatlonal differences of the users. Strictly speaking, the 
marginal cost is lower for head-enders and more for tail-endsrs. Thls ls an area worth 
pursuhg In We future. Finally, the relevance of peak-laad prldng should ba examhed, slnecr 
the demand for potable water varies acwdng to the time of the day as well as with seasons. 
The perlod for cost estimation is from 1974-75 to 1991-92. The variables were measured in 
the fol16wing way. 
I] Total varlable costs (TVC) 
Total variable costs are incurred assentlally tor the operation and maintenance of the 
system. The data were conlpiled from the primary records of Kerala Water Authority (KWA), 
Ihe publle agency responsible for water supply and sanltatlbn In the state. Wages and 
oatarias Include remuneration paid to employees engaged in the operation and maintenance 
Including supervisory staff up to the level of executive engineer and those engaged In revenue 
cdection. Payments such as bonus, alowances for washlng, uniform, overtime etc, and 
holldaywagas are also Included in thls Item. Information on all olller items included in the 
varlable cost has been taken from the primary records of KWA. 
1) 0utput 
The aggregate output of Trivandrum Water Supply Syslern (TWSS) consl$ts of two 
pmsslng plants; Plant I and Plant I1 . The output data can be ohbined either from venturi 
meters or from actual pumping hours of water Unlortunately, fhe complete 
phary records of the venturi meters and the log book of the ~wmping hour3 were not 
maltable. Therefore, we resoit to the following method for the estimation of the output of the 
wpmte plants. 
All the primary records on venlurf mebrs and the log book of pumping hours OF Plant 
t 
lm irreparably lost due to the natural process of decay. The only input daZa available for 
the enUre period was that of electricity oonsurnptlon obtained from the records of electricity 
board, We have used the electrlelty*output ratlo for the estimation of the output seiles, It Is 
r h m d  that treatment plant 1 was running at Its optlrnurn capadly output of 36 rnlllfon IiZres 
23. Venturi meters are inst .a l led for  the measurement of 
rutput. See Murugan (1993)  for technical details. 
per day (m.1.d.) in t972n3 and has fallen ta about 30 m.l,d. in 1991-92. But the electrlchy 
consumption during this period shows an upwad trend. Therefore, Be assumption al 
constant input-output ratio is not vaw2'. me variable energy-output ratios for Me  per^ 
1974175 - 1991192 were estimated from the growth rates of the actua! energy-output ratios 
available for two years, 1972r13 and 199t/92. The inverse of the ratios thus obtained were 
multiplied by the actual elecfricity consumed In order to wive at the output series. 
The data on output ot Plant II for Ihe period 1983/84 - 1991/92 were compiled from th 
KWA registers of the daily hours of pumping and tho discharge rates of the pumps. For Ihk 
period, 1974175 - S 982183, the same methodology has been used for the estimation of ow 
a$ in She case of plant I. Only difference is that the energy-outpul ratio remains constanl sines 
the plant is new. 
if{) Input price index 
A weighted average of consurner prico lndox of Industrial workers, pdce of electrfdtj 
and price of chemicals has been used for the doflation of total variable cost. The welghts rn 
the proporttons of each component in the total cost. 
Appendix B 
Sampls suwey was conducted from August to Octobr 1992. Stratifled random 
sampling was adopted to select Ihe sample. One half of one per cant of the total numbw oi 
constructions made wllhin Trivandrurn Corporation area as on 31 March 1992 was taken er 
the size of the sample. Sample households were drawn from all strata with probaHy 
proportionate to population using circular systematic method with n random start. Out of thr 
555 constructions in the sample only 405 were found sullable for the study25. 111 
construction had no water connection In Ihe sample, tl~e adjacent unit h the same stratm 
24 Murugan (1993  , p. 47 )  for details. 
2 S  .See Murugan (1993) . 
MI water connactlon was substituted, The variables were measured in the following way. 
i) Education (EN) 
Education refers to the htghest education of any member of the household. The 
Uwrlng values were asslgned to r 
EN = 1 , !or literate; 
= 2, for prlmary education: 
= 3, for secondary education; 
= 4, for graduateslpost gradualas sxcludlng professional qualifications; 
= 5, for professional diploma holders; 
= 6, professional degree holders; and 
= 7, all ether higher qualificalions. 
The values clearly assume higher wator consuniptlon for I~ouseholds with higher education. 
(ii) Garden (GN) 
The effect of garden on consumption of water Is also maas~~red In a similar way: 
GN =t 0, if the h~usshotd has no garden; 
= 1, If there is a garden; and 
= 3, If there is a garden with lawn. 
ri) Flushing units (FU) 
The flushlng wnlt In the household is measured as a binary variable: 
FU = 1, if there exists a flushing unit; , 
0, otherwise. 
( i )  Durable asset (DA) 
The most difficult measurement is that of durable assets. Therefore, we have 
restficted our analysis only to those ilerns with unambiguous effect on the use of water. More 
specifically, only cars, two - wheelers and three - wheelers are used for the present study and 
t h y  are defined as follows: 
DA = 7, if the household has car, three- and two-wheelers; 
6, for car and three-wheelers; 
c 5, for car and two-wheelers; 
= 4, lor three- and two- wheelers; 
= 3, for car only; 
= 2, for three-wheelers only; and 
= 1 , for two-wheelers only. 
Appendix C 
For the estlmation of inflation adjusted mtry tee, three separate weighted indices 4 
prices ware constructed because of the dlfferenees in the oonstituent components of the fixed 
capital. For the construction of the Index, wholesale prices of the following materials wed 
considered: bask metals; alloys and metal products; and machinery and machine tools. f 
ahare of each component in the total fixed cast was taken as the &lght of the price Indad 
Appendlx D 
The total connections in each sire-class is obtained from multiplying the tc 
connections by the proportion& of connections inlhe sample. The variable entry fee for1 
flrst three size-classes b constant because we have combined then1 lnto one for the foflowi 
reason. The first size-class has vary few consumers compared to the second and the thfr 
As a result tha variable entry fee fornolo gives a higher rate for tho flrst than for the sew 
and the third. In order to avoid thls problem we have treated then1 as a slngle class. 
Fable D l  goes hBre] 
I Thb paper is a substantially revised version of chapter IV of the M-phil. thesis ,submitted by 
klumgan (1993) to Jawahatlal Nehru University, Dalhi. An earlier version of this paper was 
p W n M  at the 30th Annual Conferonce of the Fndlan Economelrlc Soclety held at Vle 
UnhWSky of Mysore, Mysore on May 1-3, 1994. The revision has also benefitted from the 
80mlW given at Centre for Development Studies, Trivandrum, Natlonal Institute of Public 
n n m  and Policy. New ~ e ~ h i  and at Centre for Water ~esobrce Development and 
Management, Calicut, Kerala. 
Weow a speclal debt to our teacher, Profossot f. N. Krlshnan, for hI$ mntlnued Interest and 
suggedlons durlng the varlous stages ol Ihls study, We acknowfodge the comments and 
8wedons of AK. Bagchi, P:R.G. Nair, K. P. Kannan, D. Narayena. K. Navaneelhan, A. K.' 
Shlva Kumar, K, K. Subrahmanlan and U. Sankar. We are exttomely grateful to M. N. 
Rajwvm of the Kerala Water Authority for his help and advice on the engineering aspects 
of the urtran water supply systems, Of course the limitations, if any, are purely Q U ~ . ]  
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Table 1: Household average monthly connwnption by sex and age 
Saurese Sample survey. 
Sl .no. 
/ 1 1  
Table 21 
Floor area par 
Durable aseecs (uA)  
' r  Bath room-tap 
'1: 
Tapm per pernontTPI 
sirmitlcanr a t  1 t Iwel .  **  Si~lnl f i -nt  a t  101 level. - Variqblm not inoludd,  
Source I Sanpla Sucvey- 
I 1 
~ o u s h o l d  s i z e  
(2) 
Average cansumption 
kilolitra/month 
13 1 
15.79 
16.13 
16.79 
18-53 
21.59 
2 .?4 
5.79 
0.34 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
1 Male and 1 female , 
1 Male, 1 female and 1 elllld 
< 5 years. 
1 Male, 1 fearale, 1 child 
c 5 years and 1 child 5 to 15 
2 Einle and 1 female 
1 Male and 2 ferrml* . 
Adult mnle ( 4  - 11 
Adult female (5 - 1) 
Child c S para  ( 2  - 1) 
9 Child 5 to  15 years 43 - 2 )  I 0.66 

I zize- Annual Cu~nrila- MI- ~ ~ ~ 1 1 ,  hi33311a1 m n t h ? y  !Jsl>r fee Houaallold 
class outylit  tivc t{Alstli,b]~t. I<:JII rdLe rate (cllcrenc 
1 (M.11 ( K . 1 . l h . h )  (Rs./K.l.) prices) (AESJ 
. ... . .  
Source:- 1. Sample Survey. 
2 .  Governrnellc of Kerala Ivario~rn tssiiea). 
Nates: - (1) Co1.2. is obtained by applying the sample 
proportion of consumption Lo t he  annual 
productj.on in  nill lion litres (M. 1) during 1992, 
Co1.4. is tlze marginal cost, MC, in constant 
prices corresponding to the output in co1.3 from 
equa t ion  (13) in the t e x t .  
Co1.5. is the annual mean consumption p& 
household in the sample calculated using the 
formula; 
monthly per capita consumption of each 
size-class * Co1.9 * 12. 
Co1.6. 5 Co1.5 * Co1.4 / I O O O .  
(201.7. = Co1.6 / 12. 
Co1.8. r Col.? * 2 . 8 6 2 ,  where 2.862 is the 
increase in inpu t  prices from the base year 
1971 = 100. 
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